Resumd -Nous prdsentons une extension de la technique de pompage de charge sur des diodes P + IN + A grille de controle, fabriquees sur silicium sur isolant. Cette methode nous permet d'ace6der aux propridt6s des interfaces des structures SOS et SIMOX, tout en evitant l'utiisation de transistors MOS A 5 contacts. Les mesures effectu6es stir SIMOX en pulsant la grille et/ou le substrat r6v6lent 1'existence d'une forte densitd d'etats d'interface rapides et de pi6ges volumiques au voisinage de l'oxyde enterr6.
1-INTRODUCTION
The great interest in Silicon On Insulator (SOI) structures has generated an effort in the research of appropriate and reliable interface characterization techniques. Indeed, conventional MOS capacitance measurements suffer from the inherent existence of high series resistances and interface coupling in very thin films /1/. Current based techniques (dynamic transconductance /2/, lo%v frequency noise /3/) are much more suitable for SOI.
It has been recently denionstrated that the charge pumping can be successfully applied to short-channel MOSFET's fabricated in SOI /4,5/. This technique is able to resolve the contributions of front and back interfaces while avoiding the influence of parasitic capacitances and series resistances. A major practical limitation is, however, due to the necessity of a film contact to measure the charge pumping current; this requires the fabrication of special S-terminal MOSFET's. In this paper we make use of the presence of the charge pumping pheiiomenon in standard gate-controlled diodes /6/ in order to demonstrate that charge pumping nmeasurements can be used to characterize not only the two interfaces but also the bulk traps in SOI films. The schematic set-up of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1 . The P+PN+4 diode is reverse biased while the gate is continuously pulsed from strong inversion to accumulation. In strong inversion, minority carriers are rapidly supplied by the N + contact to form the inversion layer and fill the interface traps. As the device is pulsed into accumulation, the inversion layer electrons re.urn almost instantaneously to the N + coritact whereas trapped electrons recombine with majority carriers supplied by the P + contact.
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This recombination and the underlying net flow of holes give rise to a charge pumping current I0 in the film which is proportional to both the pulse frequency ( Fig. 2 ) and the amount of interface traps /4-6/. It follows that the P + contact plays here the role of the film contact in the 5-terminal MOSFET. The method was validated by comparison wi:th conventional charge pumping in 5-terminal MOSFET's and dynamic transconductance measurements. (Fig. 4) , the total value of lcp is almost the same as that of the back interface. This implies that bulk traps are localized mainly near the buried oxide. Fig. 5 shows a maximum in I at the front interface as the substrate voltage is varied. The behaviour of this curve can be explained by the fact that when the ?ack interface is in strong inversionr or in accumulation, the influence of the front gate bias on the back interface potential is negligible. On the other hand, when the back gate is biased in depletion or weak inversion a larger portion of the energy gap can be scanned near the buried oxide as a consequence of the front gate pulse. This leads to a partial pumping of those charges which are trapped near the back interface. The maximum in Icp (Fig. 5) corresponds, therefore, to an additional contribution of the more defective region situated close to the buried interface. In conclusion, the extension of the charge pumping method to gated diodes offers an elegant alternative to 5-terminal transistors for the assessment of bulk traps in the Si film and fast states at the interfaces of SOI structures. TI e density of fast states was found to be reasonably low (10"" cm-2eV-') at the front interface in both SOS and SIMOX. A higher density of traps was determined for the buried interface and results probably from the oxygen implantation induced damage. The chage pumping in P-I-N diodes is a sinsple and accurate method and does not require any ad-hoc test device to be specially processtd.
